Electromyographic recordings of human jaw-jerk reflex characteristics evoked under standardized conditions.
A device for imparting reproducible chin taps was employed to evoke monosynaptic jaw-closing reflexes in subjects without (group A) and with (group B) overt muscle-joint pain dysfunction. Latency, duration and amplitude values obtained were consistent within an individual at constant tap force at a single-recording session but varied among subjects. Latency differences between sides were greater in subjects exhibiting mild to moderate dysfunction (group B) than in group A, but there were not corresponding differences in duration and amplitude. Stimuli were delivered in 5 subjects whilst the jaw was firmly held at postural jaw position with the aid of acrylic resin indices secured with adhesive to the maxillary and mandibular teeth. Recordable reflex responses were evoked in the masseter muscles of one subject only, indicating that vibration alone was not an adequate stimulus consistently to evoke a jaw-closing reflex at postural jaw position. Spindle stretch is needed, unless postural motoneurone excitability is at a sufficiently high level. Reproducible jaw-closing reflexes were evoked following standardized stimuli; subtle variations in motoneurone excitability, such as reflected by differences in jaw-jerk latency between sides, may then become apparent.